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Stardate 9901.17 USS Titan NCC-65265 
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO-Sulla says:
::sitting in center seat, waiting for a sensor report on the ship in distress::
XOspencer says:
::sitting at her chair on the main bridge::
CTOmorgan says:
::heading for bridge from quarters::
CIVJappic says:
::Modifies ship's couse towards the Viturn System::
ceoGabel says:
::Walking to main engineering::
CTOmorgan says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
CSO_FAST says:
::at station::
OPS_TEAS says:
::checking if the message can be cleaned up more::
ceoGabel says:
::hits his combage::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Reading in his office::
CTOmorgan says:
::arrives on bridge, still looking worse for wear::
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Any sensor readings on the ship, yet?
ceoGabel says:
*Bridge* I just seen a report about a creature in ME please confurm
XOspencer says:
::looks over to OPS trying to clean up the transmission:: OPS: How are we doing?
ceoGabel says:
::enters main engineering::
CTOmorgan says:
::walks to TAC station::
CSO_FAST says:
CO: no sir.
ceoGabel says:
::looks around.. without seeing anything::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Good to see you, Mr. Morgan... you look like you need to see the Dr.
XOspencer says:
*CEO* Let me get back to you on that.... hold on..
OPS_TEAS says:
XO: Good, looking clearer
CSO_FAST says:
::looks up and sees morgan.::
XOspencer says:
*CEO* Get a report from Shevat
ceoGabel says:
*XO* okay, sir
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Keep on top of it--let me know when you have something.
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Aye, sir. I think I can go for a while yet.
CIVJappic says:
::Flies ship carefully::
CSO_FAST says:
CO: yes sir.
ceoGabel says:
*EO* report to ME
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Starts to decide who to pen in for their physicals::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well, but don't put it off too long
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir
CTOmorgan says:
CO: By the way sir, an old friend says to say 'Hello'
CSO_FAST says:
::running scans on ship.::
EO_Shevat says:
::Walks out of his quarters and headsd for ME::
ceoGabel says:
::Stands in the door way::
XOspencer says:
::looks at Morgan and listens::
ceoGabel says:
::still looking in at ME::
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Coming into sensor range of ship sir, looks old, unlike anything we've seen before
EO_Shevat says:
::Sees the CEO standing there and walks over to him::
CSO_FAST says:
XO/CO: sirs the ship looks about 100 years old. completly alein never seen anything like it before.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Greetings sir
ceoGabel says:
EO: what is this about a report of a creature in ME
XOspencer says:
::goes over to the fco:: FCO Have you changed our course?
ceoGabel says:
::stairing at the EO::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: For once sir I haven't a clue
CTOmorgan says:
::scans the ship::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Very well
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CNS*Counsellor, it must be your lucky day. I have pened you in for a physical in 10 mins, please don't be late...
ceoGabel says:
ALOUD: hmm
CIVJappic says:
XO: Not that I know of ma'am.
XOspencer says:
::looks over the FCO's Shoulder:: FCO: What is our course of travel?
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir?
CTOmorgan says:
CO: No lifesigns sir.
ceoGabel says:
*CSO* Can you please spare a couple of men to come down to ME
CSO_FAST says:
XO/CO:: there are also no life sings aboard the vessle.
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Slow to impulse and close to transporter range of the derelict
CIVJappic says:
XO: We are to approach the distress call.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir, have I done something wrong?
CTOmorgan says:
::tries to discreetly hold edge of console to steady himself::
CIVJappic says:
CO: Going to impulse and transporter range sir.
XOspencer says:
FCO: Alright.. thank you Jappic
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The alien ship is gone off sensors due to a course change
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO*: Gabel what for so i now what ones to send?
ceoGabel says:
EO: no this is a procaution....
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I see
XOspencer says:
::loooks up as Morgan sways she goes over:: CTO: Morgan what seems to be the problem?
ceoGabel says:
*CSO* I was reading a report about a creature in ME . Can ou confirm that for me
CTOmorgan says:
XO: Still a little woosy from bloodloss, tell you all about it later.
XOspencer says:
CTO: DO you need to see Moras? I will not have you fainting on hte bridge... ::small smile::
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO* yes there was an animal in ME but we have totaly lost it on all sensors.
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Several hull breaches in vessel sir.
CO-Sulla says:
XO: get an AT together and prepare to investigate the ship--AT composition is up to you
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Noted
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Marking off his victims for the day, the Captain, the new ops officer and the CNS... all due physicals and all who Dr Hound intends to get in sick bay::
XOspencer says:
CO: Aye Sir.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Too small for sensors?
CTOmorgan says:
XO: I'll see the doc soon. Promise.
ceoGabel says:
*CSO* what was its last location
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Might want to use EVA gear
CNSFletch says:
::in CNS's office ::
ceoGabel says:
EO: it could have eaten through the jell pack
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO* ME.
XOspencer says:
::looks at the crew:: Loren Rotan and Charn please ..you are with me.
XOspencer says:
::looks back at the co:: Yes sir... of course
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Ahhh
TO_Rotan says:
XO: aye sir
SO_Loren says:
XO: Aye, sir.
ceoGabel says:
*CSO* was it around the sensor controls?
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: So what are we going to do?
FCO_Charn says:
::turns and nods at the XO, stand to follow her out of the bridge::
TO_Rotan says:
::walks into the turbolift::
CTOmorgan says:
::notices wound on his arm has started bleeding again::
SO_Loren says:
::follows XO::
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO* a i do not believeb so.. hold for a moment and i'll find out.
XOspencer says:
::stands In the TL: Charn notify Moras that you are my medis. All: EVA gear
CO-Sulla says:
CIV: bring us to rest,inside TR range, relative to the derelict
CTOmorgan says:
::grimices in distate:: CO: Request permission to go to sick bay.
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Granted
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Exits his office and strolls around sick bay. Everything is prepared for casualties::
CIVJappic says:
CO: Aye sir. Bringing us in.
FCO_Charn says:
::thinks Moras won't like it much:: XO: Aye sir ::smiles::
CTOmorgan says:
::turns over station to another bridge officer and heads for TL, staggers a little on the way::
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO* no Gabel it wasen't.
ceoGabel says:
::thinks where is that security officer::
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO* why?
ceoGabel says:
*cSO* thank you!
XOspencer says:
*CTO MOrgan* Will you assign security to meet us in hte transporter room?
TO_Rotan says:
::heads for the TR::
SO_Loren says:
::picks up phaser and 2 knives from weapons storage, on the way to turbolift::
CTOmorgan says:
::enters TL and slumps against wall, thinks 'damn Jem'Hadar'::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the distress call repeats some more, Titan comes to a stop near the strange vessel
ceoGabel says:
EO: I am woundering is it a morphic life form
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir I noticed an increase in enthusiasm at your statement, why?
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* The CTO has gone to SB, I will assign some men
XOspencer says:
*CO* As you like sir..
FCO_Charn says:
*CMO* I will accompany the AT to the alien vessel. I have been appointed medical officer for the duration, Moras.
CTOmorgan says:
*XO*: uhhh... Aye sir. *Sec-B*: To ...TR1::
CNSFletch says:
::exits office , and heads for TL::
CO-Sulla says:
::comms security and details 2 additional TOs to the AT::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Checks all the hypos are ready for immediate use if needed::
ceoGabel says:
EO: that means that there is one thing that the creature didn't damage..if any
OPS_TEAS says:
::seeing what he can do with the message::
CTOmorgan says:
::exits TL and heads for SB::
XOspencer says:
*CTO* Thank you Morgan the CO has taken care of it.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*FCO* Please runthat by me again, I think I missed that last comment ::sarcasm::
XOspencer says:
::in TR waiting fro crew to step on hte padds... in her suit and all weaponed up::
EO_Shevat says:
::raises eyebrow at the CEO's response::
TO_Rotan says:
::arrives at the TR::
CTOmorgan says:
::enters SB:: CMO: Moras I seem to be in need of assistance. ::looks very pale::
FCO_Charn says:
*CMO* Pity... I have no time, but did you ever try washing your ears? ::smiles::
SO_Loren says:
::steps on the padds::XO: Ready, sir.
CSO_FAST says:
::gets up and moves to second counsel. plays with a few panels and gets some scans on the ship going.::
TO_Rotan says:
::tells a security officer to get the AT some phaser rifles::
FCO_Charn says:
::steps on the pad::
XOspencer says:
::nods at Loren, while waiting for the others:; All: ready?
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: I'll be with you in a moment Jeff..
TO_Rotan says:
::steps on pad::
FCO_Charn says:
XO: Ready
ceoGabel says:
EO: just incase get two hand phasers
CNSFletch says:
TL:bridge
TO_Rotan says:
XO:ready
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir I believe that on earth if one had a rat they would set a trap or two.
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: SHall I keep an open Comm with the AT?
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CMO* Don't get cockey with me Miss... When did you last read up on the lates triage???
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Yes
CSO_FAST says:
::raises head suddenly.::
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Ok, I'll just pass out here. ::and promptly does so::
XOspencer says:
*OPS* Beam us aboard...and keep a lock on us please..
OPS_TEAS says:
*XO* I sir
FCO_Charn says:
::taps commbadge:: *CMO* Save the argument for later, will you?
OPS_TEAS says:
::beams AT for to the Ship::
XOspencer says:
@::appears on the other ship::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Rushes over to Morgan:: Everyones a critic... NURSE
CSO_FAST says:
:: looks around as if waiting for some one. looks right at lift doors.::
FCO_Charn says:
@::dematerializes from pad and materializes onto the vessel::
ceoGabel says:
EO: that is true, but some rats turned out to be deadly
TO_Rotan says:
@::materializes on the other ship::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I have gotten the two hand phasers and I suggest we set it to a low stun in order to study the creature in depth.
XOspencer says:
@Holds out a weapon and a light source looking around::
ceoGabel says:
EO: I agree
CMO_Cerbe says:
::The nurse and Moras lift Morgan onto the bed::
SO_Loren says:
::materializes on vessel. Scans vicinity::
FCO_Charn says:
@::points her tricorder::
CNSFletch says:
TL: no , not the bridge deck four
TO_Rotan says:
@::stands in defensive position::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: True. If we set aa trap though we need to identify the creature first.
ceoGabel says:
::sets the phaser to low stun::
EO_Shevat says:
::ditto::
OPS_TEAS says:
*TITAN to away team* Are you over there safe?
CTOmorgan says:
::comes around slightly as he is moved:: CMO: Don't you ever sweep the floor, I'm all dusty ::said with a small grin::
CMO_Cerbe says:
I Think you should loose some weight mister, you weigh a bloody ton...
XOspencer says:
@SO:Loren you are with me.. Charn: You take Rotan and head in that direction ::points left::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT materializes at the source of the distress call. It is very dark, and there are no bodies. There seems to be some liquid spread over one bulkhead.
TO_Rotan says:
@Sec:set phasers to 1
XOspencer says:
*OPS* All ok..
ceoGabel says:
::walks into engineering:: Eo: you got my back
SO_Loren says:
::follows XO::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: All right. Rotan: come with me ::starts walking::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
CSO_FAST says:
::looks at station:: *CEO* if by any chance you cach it DO NOT kill it. do you under stand me?
EO_Shevat says:
::recalls to the days of academy training::
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: Ha ha... Now, try explaining to me how you got this injury... ::Stands arms crossed::
TO_Rotan says:
@::follows the FCO::
ceoGabel says:
*CSO* aye
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Sorry Moras, 'fraid my run in with the Dominion took a bigger toll than I thought.
XOspencer says:
@:;walks slow notiving teh "goo" SO: Can you get a reading?
CNSFletch says:
::Exits TL, heads for office:
FCO_Charn says:
@Rotan: anything in your tricorder? I can find nothing in mine ::frowns::
TO_Rotan says:
@::looks around::
ceoGabel says:
Computer: erect a level 2 force field around the warp core
SO_Loren says:
XO: Scanning now. No life signs apparent.
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: I have a Lock on them, and we have a scure comm with them
ceoGabel says:
<computer> Force Field Errected
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Are you even sure that will do anything
CMO_Cerbe says:
::THinks to himself, what run in with the Dominion.. Last run in was a good while ago....:
TO_Rotan says:
@::pulls out tricorder::FCO:nope
XOspencer says:
@::stops shinning her light on everything::
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: I got hit by a J'H weapon, with an anti-coag on it. The docs on SB 360 thought they had it under control, guess not.
FCO_Charn says:
@::sees an open door and a corridor::
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: And I thought my break at SB 360 was all fun....
ceoGabel says:
::walks around the first level::
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Very well, continue to monitor
TO_Rotan says:
@::sees the door and cooridor::
CSO_FAST says:
::knows something is wrong but what?::
XOspencer says:
@SO: Lets move... a little faster.. I have a bad feeling
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Cuts Morgans tunic off::
FCO_Charn says:
@::motions to the TO to follow her down the corridor, nothing yet in the tricorder::
CNSFletch says:
::enters office , heads for his chair ::
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: Aye SIr
EO_Shevat says:
::follows CEO::
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Aye.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Not yet sir ::keeps out a sharp eye::
TO_Rotan says:
@::gets in defensive position::
TO_Rotan says:
@::follows FCO::
CTOmorgan says:
::sees puzzled look on CMO's face, says in offhand manner:: CMO: Oh, yeah I got kidnapped by the Dominion trying to get back from Magna Roma, where you'all left me.
SO_Loren says:
@::pulls out phaser::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Studies the wound::
XOspencer says:
@::Still no signs of life or bodies:: SO: Scan the liquid
ceoGabel says:
EO: set the computer to scann for lifeforms in ME
OPS_TEAS says:
::continues to track AT::
CIVJappic says:
::Keeping Titan in place::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: you can't believe all the debriefings I've been through since I got back to Fed space.
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Scanning. No life signs. This is stale water.
TO_Rotan says:
@FCO:nothing on my tricorder yet
XOspencer says:
@:;looking over at him:: SO: What did you find?
EO_Shevat says:
::punches a few buttons::
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO* Michel i highly doubt you will find it.
ceoGabel says:
*CSO* explain
XOspencer says:
@SO:Stale water? Where is it coming from? ::Move that way ::points to her right::
FCO_Charn says:
@::keeps her eyes going from the corridor they're walking through and the tricorder:: Rotan: are you getting this liquid form my tricorder gets?
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: You know what they say about Cardassian interagators? Well its all true...
XOspencer says:
@::heads in the direction the water seems to be flowing from::
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Correction. The liquis has organic properties and DNA traces.
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Any luck IDing the derelict?
TO_Rotan says:
@::looks at the tricorder more closely:: FCO:yes. I'm getting it too
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO* if it is able to change color and something in ME is masking it, Warp core i belive.. hold please.
XOspencer says:
@::Picks up her right foot:: SO: DNA? Who's DNA?
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Sir, this is blood.
CSO_FAST says:
CO:: no sir
ceoGabel says:
*CSO* aye
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: very well
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Are we even sure it is alive??
XOspencer says:
::looks at him mouth open:: SO: blood?
TO_Rotan says:
@::continues down the cooridor::
SO_Loren says:
@::continues scanning::XO: Blood. Definitely. Not like ours, though.
ceoGabel says:
EO: would you take that chance?
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO*: than the creature will not be found unless you shut down the entire ship.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: No sir I would not
XOspencer says:
@SO: IS it all dead? or are wew standing in living tissue?
ceoGabel says:
*CSO* that is not an option at this time
TO_Rotan says:
@::continues down the cooridor::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I believe shutting down the ship is not very wise
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Possible living tissue remains.
ceoGabel says:
EO: I concure
CSO_FAST says:
*CEO* oh ya and it is in ME. other wise we would have found it by now.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Charn and Rotan walk into another sphere that looks to be engineering. There is a hull breach here.
XOspencer says:
@*CHARN* we are getting DNA signs from the liquid
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Well we know where it is
ceoGabel says:
*CEO* great, and we have to sit down hear
CNSFletch says:
*CSO* if you're not doing anything at this time , i would like to see you in my office:
FCO_C says:
@::holds her arm to slow Rotan a bit, points at the hull breach readings in the tricorder::
XOspencer says:
@::get a reply from her that they have the same thing::
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Report... any signs of life or anything interesting? We do have an appontment to keep.
CO-Sulla says:
<appointment>
CSO_FAST says:
*CNS* in a second. if i'm allowd.
TO_Rotan says:
@FCO: I see it. Getting any readings?
XOspencer says:
*CO* Was just about to SIR.. yes we appear to be standing in a dissereted ship full of living and non living... umm sludge
FCO_Charn says:
@*XO* What? Is Loren taking care of that? Is it a sentient life form that you can ascertain?
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A creaking noise is heard near Spencer. One security guard is lifted off his feet and torn apart.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: If someonew has an allergic reation to the creature we can use that person to find it, pending there are no fragments of the animal lying areound.
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: So then... does it hurt?
CSO_FAST says:
CO: sir the CNS has requested to see me. may I go.
TO_Rotan says:
@::tries to look at Charn's tricorder::
XOspencer says:
*FCO: nYes we are taking readings now
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Not too much, just doesn't seem to want to heal.
ceoGabel says:
EO: good thinking..
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Yes
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Picks up a little tool with a name he does not want to attempt::
CSO_FAST says:
::leaves station to someone eles.::
EO_Shevat says:
::nods in agreement::
XOspencer says:
@::turns to see security person ripped to shreds. *OPS* Beam the team back now!
CSO_FAST says:
::goes to tl::
ceoGabel says:
*CMO* is there any unknown allergic reaction cases?
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: What's that thing?
FCO_Charn says:
@*XO* We have arrived to what it looks like Main Engineering, there is a hull breach here.
CSO_FAST says:
TL: CNS office
SO_Loren says:
@::points tricorder in direction of noise:: Sir, I believe we have another life form here.::holds phaser in left hand, ready to shoot.::
OPS_TEAS says:
::begins to bring the AT back the TITAN::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Gently passes the probe over the wound to aid the healing process::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The transporters cannot lock onto the AT.
XOspencer says:
@::Moves Loren back with a wave of her hand *FCO* Jadis watch your self.. ! We have hostiles!
TO_Rotan says:
@::studies the shpere closely::
OPS_TEAS says:
::beginsd to work onb skeleton lock::
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: In simple terms.. it helps your blood to clot and seal the wound...
CSO_FAST says:
::arrives at CNS's office rings bell::
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Ok you're the doc.
CSO_FAST (CHIMES.wav)
XOspencer says:
@::takes her phaser rifle and motions for Loren to backtrack to whre Charn is:: *OPS* Are you there?
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The creaking noise gets louder and nears Spencer's position.
FCO_Charn says:
@::walks through ME carefully:: *XO* Are you under attack? ::touches her phaser but doesn't take it out of its holster::
CNSFletch says:
CSO: enter
OPS_TEAS says:
*XO* yes
ceoGabel says:
*CMO* has there been any strange allergic reaction cases in the past day or so?
XOspencer says:
@::hears a noise and moves forward very fast::
TO_Rotan says:
@::overhears the XO's warning and looks around again::
CSO_FAST says:
::takes a breath and walks in letting the doors close behind her.
OPS_TEAS says:
::Trys skeleton lock beam out::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CEO* Not by my recollection.. No.. WHY?
XOspencer says:
@*FCO* Yes we are under attack... get back to us.. half way point! Now
FCO_Charn says:
@Rotan: I think it would be best to go to the others... there's nothing here
TO_Rotan says:
@::advances into the shpere::
SO_Loren says:
@all: the DNA is similar to that scanned earlier. There are creatures - living - aboard.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Picks up the dermal regenerator::
CSO_FAST says:
::looks around office:: CNS: nice place you have here.
FCO_Charn says:
@::hears the XO:: *XO* We are heading back, sir
XOspencer says:
@::Looks at Loren:: SO: Get back... lets move.. takes him by the arm while pointing her phaser rifle redy to fire
OPS_TEAS says:
::nbegins to transport them over on skeleton lock::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::passes the fine beam over the wound and watches as it starts to knit together::
TO_Rotan says:
@XO: Is there anything we can do while we're in ME?
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Moras could you take a look at my ribs while you're at it, the Cardassians were a little rough at times.
CNSFletch says:
CSO: the XO wanted me to talk to you about you're bevaior lately
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: If we could find fragments of the skin we could create a holographic image of a being with an allergic reation to the animal
XOspencer says:
*FCO* Good Charn... move it.. we have lost ::can not remeber his name:; Dami it *OPS* Are you reading me?
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: I have pick an Energy shield around the shpere that's blocking transport
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: Mmm, thats a surprise
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The creaking noise stops.
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Source?
ceoGabel says:
EO: let us look for some
TO_Rotan says:
@FCO:we'd better hurry
OPS_TEAS says:
*XO* Yes I hear you, we can't get you out
CO-Sulla says:
::moves to tactical::
CSO_FAST says:
CNS: yes i was also informed of this. do you wish to set up an apontment ? oh wait is this the apointment?
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
ceoGabel says:
::searches around me, for skin fragments::
XOspencer says:
@::sees Jadis and Rotan:: ALL Lets get off of this ship.. SO: Where is an airlock?
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: It's coming from the alien ship
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: The surprise was that they didn't seem to have their hearts into it. I'd hate to be there if they were going all out.
SO_Loren says:
@XO: 100 meters in that direction::points::
FCO_Charn says:
@TO: Yes, I know... ::hurries down the corridor and back to the XO and SO:: XO: Back the way we came, there's a hull breack, sir
FCO_Charn says:
<breach>
XOspencer says:
*OPS* I hear you now.. we are going to get outside the ship.. be ready to beeam us..
CO-Sulla says:
::brings up scanners:: WHERE on the ship?
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: Well then, the arm should be ok... I have placed a number or nano probes in your system to help the healing process. I will remove them in a couple of days
OPS_TEAS says:
*XO* Ready
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Charn notices a shadow cross in front of er very quickly.
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Can I go back to duty?
CNSFletch says:
CSO: what do you think started this bevaior:
FCO_Charn says:
::steps back::
CO-Sulla says:
::scanning for source of field::
FCO_Charn says:
XO: I just saw something...
XOspencer says:
@ALL: To hell with it. ::takes her rifle and blows a hole in the hull..
SO_Loren says:
@::moves in direction of airlock::
TO_Rotan says:
@::readies his phaser rifle upon seeing the shadow::
FCO_Charn says:
::tries to identify the source of the shadow in her tricorder::
FCO_Charn says:
<@@@>
XOspencer says:
<@LOL>
TO_Rotan says:
@::advances slowly::
CSO_FAST says:
::sits down:: well for starters. I was forced into marriage. i saw my best friend get brutaly betten and i had one messed up child hood.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Gently feels Morgans Chest:: CTO: Not with 2 maybe 3 broken ribs...
OPS_TEAS says:
*CEO* SIr, I need your help here
FCO_Charn says:
@XO, SO, TO: Did any of you see that shadow?
XOspencer says:
@::moves to the hole in :: ALL: Get out.. drags SO by the arm:
ceoGabel says:
*Ops8 wht is the problem
TO_Rotan says:
@FCO: I did
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Really? Guess I got worked over worse than I thought.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The outer airlock door will not open.
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Scans indicate the source is in that sphere. The hull breaches have been blown outward.
FCO_Charn says:
@::Follows SO and XO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Picks up his tricorder and scans Jeff:: CTO: Nope, Only 2.. Shouldn't keep you long
OPS_TEAS says:
*CEO* I need your help to beam the AT* out of the Shepre, got any idea's?
TO_Rotan says:
@SO: blown outward?!
CNSFletch says:
CSO: so you think that started it:
ceoGabel says:
EO: watch out for that creatrue, I will be back
XOspencer says:
@::getting impatien:: ALL: Lets get on hte Titan..and we can discuss what the cause is.. lets move!
ceoGabel says:
*OPS* location
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Great, not that I mind your company or sterling bedside manner...
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
SO_Loren says:
@::follows XO::
OPS_TEAS says:
*CEO* Bridge
TO_Rotan says:
@XO: whatever's in here, it's strong.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Injects Morgan with a hypo for the pain and passes a regenerative probe over his chest...::
ceoGabel says:
::heads to the bridge via TL::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: as you wish sir
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Hey ...Ouch...,watch it.
ceoGabel says:
:: enters the bridge::
XOspencer says:
*OPS* I have the team out... can you get us? :;pushes hte last of the crew out the hole as she stands there::
SO_Loren says:
@::outside the derelict::
CSO_FAST says:
CNS: well no. i acually think it's because of my upbringing. i was raised as a Romulan and at the same time a Klingon ..
CO-Sulla says:
CIV: Prepare a shuttle.... you may need to go after the AT... take several TO's with you
OPS_TEAS says:
*XO* I am working out it with the CEO
ceoGabel says:
Ops: where are there coordinates
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Spencer sees the shadow pass over her.
CIVJappic says:
CO: Allright sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
CTO: Indeed.. You know Jeff, I had a nasty fall a few weeks ago.. It seems someone had tampered with the Safety system on the holodeck.. You wouldn't know anything about it would you?
CTOmorgan says:
::memo to self, never make wisecracks to a doctor on his table...::
CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: it could also be because i was in a gang from 9 to 18
OPS_TEAS says:
CEO: In the shepre they need to get out now
SO_Loren says:
@::points phaser at shadow, guarding XO::
XOspencer says:
@::steadies her phaser rifle at eh shadow as shew ducts into the hole::
CO-Sulla says:
::can see the AT outside the ship on visual, but still no sensor lock.... aggh::
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Safeties...never touch them myself.
FCO_Charn says:
*CMO* Moras I need your help. Run through the database... what kind of lifeforms look like shadows? We seem to have something like that here, I'd like some info...
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: A person could get hurt that way.
CIVJappic says:
::Heads towards shuttle bay 2 with a couple of TOs::
TO_Rotan says:
@::floats around::
XOspencer says:
*CO* Maybe a shuttle sir... or bring her along side.. I think we can jump.. ::hopes he knows he is kidding::
FCO_Charn says:
@::watches the Titan from the derelict's hull::
CNSFletch says:
CSO: tell me who you think that
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Puts his gadget down:: CTO: There, your done now, get out of my face, some of us have real work to do ::smiles::
CO-Sulla says:
CIV: get a move on Mr... the AT is floating outside the derelict... but we can't get a lock on them
FCO_Charn says:
@::nods at the XO and smiles:: XO: Shuttles can beam us as well, sir
XOspencer says:
@:;looks at the team out side the ship::
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Continue trying to beam the AT
CIVJappic says:
*CO* We're preparing to leave the shuttle bay sir.
XOspencer says:
@FCO: Yes Jadis they can...
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: Aye sir
ceoGabel says:
::Ops: there is no way... the system is fried....i can repari it but it will take time
CTOmorgan says:
CMO: Aye aye doc. Thanks Moras, I'll talk to you later when we're both off.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Walks over to his office and accesses the medical database::
CO-Sulla says:
*CIV* Make it so
TO_Rotan says:
@::wonders why he hasn't been beamed up yet::
CTOmorgan says:
::gets up off bed and heads for door::
OPS_TEAS says:
CEO: Ok then get cracking
CIVJappic says:
::The shuttle slowly begins its departure towards the AT's location::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: Just felt amused at the idea of jumping in to a shutle, sir...
XOspencer says:
@::holds on to Jadis as she looks about ready to fly off::
CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: that what's???????
CIVJappic says:
*OPS* What are the coordinates of the AT?
SO_Loren thinks: @::watches AT, making sure all are situated safely::
CTOmorgan says:
::leaves SB and heads for TL::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: If I didn't think we're in danger, I'd enjoy the view... ::still trying to find if her tricorder is going to show something or not::
XOspencer says:
@::thinks she would rather be inside with whatever it is.. she is getting sick to her stomach::
CMO_Cerbe says:
Computer: Select all references to lifeforms with reference to shadow or shadows...
ceoGabel says:
*EO* the complete transpoter relay is down, I need you to manually unlock the servo guidance systems
OPS_TEAS says:
*CIV*: 719.075
CIVJappic says:
*OPS* Thank you.
CNSFletch says:
CSO: think started the problem
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The shuttlecraft cannot beam the AT on board, but it safely recovers them manually.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
CIVJappic says:
*CO* Approaching the AT. Preparing to beam them aboard.
ceoGabel says:
::stands ready to transper the transporter code throught system routines of the ship, with no luck::
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: we got them , there in the SC
CSO_FAST says:
CNS::acually conseler i really don't know.
XOspencer says:
@::aboard te shuttle at last:: SO: Get the CSO to scan every inch of this system
SO_Loren says:
@TO: Say again?
CIVJappic says:
CO: They're aboard sir.
CO-Sulla says:
::locks a torp on the derelict and fires, destroying it::
ceoGabel says:
*ops* we will not have transporters untill a pit stop at space dock
FCO_Charn says:
@::sees the derelict dissappearing in a colorful explosion::
Host AGMDave (Torpedo.wav)
CO-Sulla says:
CIV: Very well, get back aboard
OPS_TEAS says:
*CEO* I sir
CIVJappic says:
*CO* Aye sir.
CO-Sulla says:
CIV: Make sure you have no unwanted guests aboard
CNSFletch says:
CSO: ok i think we should talk alittle more next session:
XOspencer says:
@:Shocked at eh destruction before the cause was found:: Shuttle Guy:: Get us out of here
ceoGabel says:
*EO* any luck finding that creature?
SO_Loren says:
@::scans for other life forms::
ceoGabel says:
:; heading back to ME::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: I have been unable to reach any conclussion about what happened, sir... ::puzzled::
CSO_FAST says:
::smiles::
CIVJappic says:
::Heads back towards ship:: XO: Any unwanted guests over there?
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: I isee an energy shiled around the shuttle
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* No sir, I thought I found something but it was nothing
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Same as before?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Resigns himself to the fact that all the dat the medical database provided had no reference to the lifeform Jadis described::
ceoGabel says:
::enters main engineering::
TO_Rotan says:
@::looks around the shuttle. It feels good to be somewhere safe::
CNSFletch says:
CSO: you are dimissed
SO_Loren says:
@XO: I'm picking up a slight anomylous reading, similar to the scans of the shadow.
XOspencer says:
CIV: A few Jappic just a few
ceoGabel says:
EO: is the scann complete
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Greetings sir
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: Yes sir
CSO_FAST says:
CNS: yes sir.::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Yes sir it is
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks at SO:: SO: In the shuttle?
CTOmorgan says:
::arrives back on bridge:: CO: I can take Tac if you'd like sir. The Doc patched me up.
CSO_FAST says:
::stands and walks out door.::
CIVJappic says:
XO: A few? Make sure that they don't escape.
CO-Sulla says:
*Civ* Stop the shuttle, do not come aboard... i think you have a hitch-hiker
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Yes, very, very faint, though, could be residual.
XOspencer says:
@:;looks at him:: I beg your pardon? No Jappic.. we have no visitors with us
CIVJappic says:
*CO* We have a few sir.
FCO_Charn says:
@::hears the CO's comm and looks at Loren:: SO: Apparently it is not...
CSO_FAST says:
::leavs for bridge saying swear word under her breath::
XOspencer says:
@::overhears the CO:: *CO* What are you saying sir..?
CTOmorgan says:
::moves to secondary Tac station, doesn't want to disturb CO::
FCO_Charn says:
@::tries to adjust her tricorder and recieves the faint signal, identical to Loren's::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: a shadow crosses over the other security guard and a creaking noise can be heard.
ceoGabel says:
::repairs the transports by pressing a few buttons on the main transport control padd in ME::
TO_Rotan says:
@::thinks: so much for somewhere safe!::
SO_Loren says:
@::turns up the dial on the tricorder:: Yes, we do have a visitor.
CTOmorgan says:
::scans shuttle, but doesn't come up with anything unusual::
CNSFletch says:
:: makes apointment for next week:
XOspencer says:
@::makes a move to the security guard throwing him on the shutle floor:: ALL; get back!
CTOmorgan says:
CO: I'm not getting anything on sensors.
FCO_Charn says:
@*CMO* Moras, could you find anything at all in the database?
TO_Rotan says:
@::gets his phaser rifle ready::
FCO_Charn says:
@::follows the others to the other side of the noise::
CO-Sulla says:
::tries to locate the alien using the ship's sensors:: CTO: Keep working on it
XOspencer says:
@::springs up her phaser rifle armed at full and pointed at the air around her::
CTOmorgan says:
CO: What should we be looking for?
CSO_FAST says:
::totaly forgets were she is going. ears perk up and entire body tenses. something is worng. very wrong::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The security guard watches the shadow and tracks it with his weapon. The creaking gets louder and the guard screams as he is lifted off his feet and dimembered. Blood goes everywhere.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Picks up his phaser and field kit, heads to the shuttle bay::
FCO_Charn says:
@::hopes XO and TO will be careful with what they do with their rifles::
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Suggest we recalibrate our phasers and phaser rifles for the type of alien signal the FCO and I have picked up.
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Anything not normal.. the creature seems to be able to block scans
CMO_Cerbe says:
*FCO* Thats a negative... anything I should know?
CSO_FAST says:
::enters lift arrives on bridge with totaly empty look on face
FCO_Charn says:
@::her suit covered with blood::
CNSFletch says:
<sense> feels cso's feeling of anger
XOspencer says:
@::looks away as he is killed:: *CO* We have a problem sir... ! We are under attrack...
FCO_Charn says:
*CMO* We lost another security guard... tell me Moras, even you would find this... shocking...
OPS_TEAS says:
:::seeing if he can break through the interperance::
TO_Rotan says:
SO:can you tell if it is a stun resistant alien by your readings?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Quick pace to the shuttle bay, he didn't like the sound in her voice::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: What about sweeping the shuttle with our phasers set to heavy stun, sir?
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Aye ::continues scanning:: *FCO*: Jadis can you give us any clue about what you're up against?
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The guards phaser goes off as he is attacked and punches a hole in the shuttle's hull.
SO_Loren says:
@TO: I would suggest recalibrating our weapons. I believe it is resistant to the current settings.
XOspencer says:
@::makes a motion to all to stop taliking:: SO: Loren scan the shuttle... for noise
CIVJappic says:
@Self: Oh no!
CMO_Cerbe says:
*FCO* Tell me all, everything about this thing that we know
TO_Rotan says:
@everyone: set phaser to setting 3
CSO_FAST says:
::stands at the Tac station face blank of all emotion eyes allmost glazed::
FCO_Charn says:
@*CTO* We have no idea, we cannot see our attacker, and... oh my ::looks at the hole:: CIV: quickly get into a suit! I'll take FC
SO_Loren says:
@::scans:: XO: Very faint, but present.
XOspencer says:
@Glad they all have on EV suits:: ALL: Quiet.
CIVJappic says:
::Gets into a suit::
CTOmorgan says:
::looks at CO:: CO: What's going on over there?
FCO_Charn says:
*CMO* Moras, it looks like a shadow when we can see it, it makes a screaching sound, it is going to shred us all to pieces...
FCO_Charn says:
@::leaves FC back to CIV::
SO_Loren says:
@::recalibrates tricorder and phaser to match scans of alien.
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: SIr, I dugjest that we use scans as we do when we look for cloack ships
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Arrives in the shuttle bay::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: They seem to have a dangerous alien on board the shuttle
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Make it so
CSO_FAST says:
CTO:: do you see that?::points to spot on shuttel hull::
XOspencer says:
@SO: Where is it? ::motions for all to circle around where the noise is originating from::
OPS_TEAS says:
::begins to use those scans::
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Above us.
TO_Rotan says:
@*CTO*:what setting eould you suggest for stun resistant creatures?
CIVJappic says:
@FCO: Thank you.
CTOmorgan says:
::nods grimly:: CO: This thing may not be in phase with normal space.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::talks to guard on duty...:: I want the entire floor of this bay coated in foam, anything to leave a mark... do it now and I mean now..
CNSFletch says:
::exits office, heads for TL::
CTOmorgan says:
*TO*: A heavier setting for starters.
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Try using a positron beam in the scan
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: Do you think that phasers on stun would be of help, sir? ::looks warily up after SO's statement::
XOspencer says:
@::ALL: Set your phasers to stun.. get ready to get sucked out of the ship.. fire on my mark ::looks at ehm :: ALL; ready?
ceoGabel says:
EO; we have to find this creature....i don't want it to eat any of the essential systems' equipment
FCO_Charn says:
@::nods at XO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*Bridge* Give me 4 mins and a sec detail... raise all the shield in the shuttle bay on all exits then bring the shuttle in....
CNSFletch says:
TL:bridge
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir I guess we will keep trying
FCO_Charn says:
@::pointing phaser up::
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Aye sir. ::sets emitters for positron beam, and engages::
XOspencer says:
@::looks at ehm ::SO: On your direction Mr. Loren>>>>
TO_Rotan says:
@::sets phaser to setting 2::
XOspencer says:
<them>
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: Still nothing on senors
ceoGabel says:
EO: the ship is working fine and that is the only real thing that we can do to pass the time
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Scanning with positron beam sir.
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Very well
SO_Loren says:
@XO: The alien is out of phase with our normal space-time.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::The guard call Morgan:: CTO Sir, the doctor wants me to coat the shuttle bay with foam? what should I do?
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Noted
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Yes sir I agree
CSO_FAST says:
::sghts down at station . face blank eyes glazed. fingures play over panel at super speed. allmost a blur::
XOspencer says:
@SO: Do you have a reading or not?
CTOmorgan says:
*Guard*: Go ahead, can't hurt.
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: You mean our phasers might not work? But this thing can kill us?
CMO_Cerbe says:
<guard>*CTO* Aye sir..
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Positron inconclusive. Setting up a rotating frequency.
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Get back to back and sweep the entire shuttle with phasers on setting 3
CNSFletch says:
::exits TL, heads for the CO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::the guard starts to coat the floor with foam..
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Yes.
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Continue with your efforts
TO_Rotan says:
*CTO: what setting for a creature that's stun resistant and is out of normal space-time?
OPS_TEAS says:
::thinks of an idea::
XOspencer says:
*CO* Yes sir. ALL; you heard him
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: Refreshing. ::smirks::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CTO* How about a sec detail Jeff..
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: Aye, sir
CTOmorgan says:
*TO*: Try them all, just bye some time.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The creaking noise starts again and the shadow passes over Rotan. He is lifted off his feet.
SO_Loren says:
@XO: He is another time and space parallel to ours.
FCO_Charn says:
@::fires phaser set as directed::
XOspencer says:
@::Moves into position with the crew..so confused the answer in her face::
SO_Loren says:
@::fires phaser::
CTOmorgan says:
*CMO*: Can do. ::sends sec detail to CMO::
TO_Rotan says:
@::fires his phaser::
FCO_Charn says:
@::grabs Rotan and fires against nothingness, hoping that whatever is lifting him will release him::
CSO_FAST says:
::getts sense.::*TO* I would move if i were you.
XOspencer says:
@::aims her phaser and shoots at Raton
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CTO* Care to join us?
CNSFletch says:
CO: i need to talk to you about the CSO, sir:
SO_Loren says:
@throws his knife in the direction of the noise::
CO-Sulla says:
CNS: It will have to wait a moment, CNS... I am rather... busy.
CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: counseler?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::sec detail begins to arrive::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Rotan is dropped and his arm is dislocated. The creaking noise turns deafening and stops.
TO_Rotan says:
@::falls to the ground. THUD!::
FCO_Charn says:
@::kneels beside Rotan, runs the tricorder over him::
CNSFletch says:
CO: yes ,sir
XOspencer says:
@FCO: Get to him now!
SO_Loren says:
@XO: The noise indicates when the alien's time and space become active with ours.
CTOmorgan says:
*FCO*: If this thing is a shadow, increase the light intensity on the shuttle.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*Bridge* Bring the shuttle into bay 4 and raise all force fields..
CNSFletch says:
CSO: yes, fast
FCO_Charn says:
@Rotan, this will hurt, but we don't have time... I promise a nice painkiller for later... ::manually puts his arm back to its place, a cracking noise is heard:: There you go...
XOspencer says:
@::yeslls at them all: ALL: Shoot your phasers at the celing..anything... just not each other.. now!
OPS_TEAS says:
CO; Sir, I don't detect the filed around them anymore
CSO_FAST says:
CNS: your a telepath correct?
CO-Sulla says:
*CMO* i am unwilling to take that risk, DR..
TO_Rotan says:
@FCO: ow!
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Can you beam the AT aboard?
XOspencer says:
@::taakes careful aim between her crew members sweeping her phaser and shooting::
FCO_Charn says:
@*CTO* According to Loren, the creature does not exactly match our space time dimension...
CNSFletch says:
CSO: correct
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: Yes
TO_Rotan says:
@::grabs his shoulder::
OPS_TEAS says:
::begins to beam them over::
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Do so--hold them in transport to make sure we also don't get the creature
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* Captain... They will die out there if we do nothing, the floor is coated in friction foam... this creature may be invisible but, it still leaves marks in the sand so to speak...
TO_Rotan says:
@::looks around for his phaser::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The phasers fired in the shuttle fry a few circuits, but do nothing else.
FCO_Charn says:
@TO: It won't hurt for long... sorry. ::gives him a mild painkiller::
XOspencer says:
@FCO: Jadis get behind you ... there.. where the crack has formed in the explosion
CSO_FAST says:
CNS: then is it just me or do you feel something eveil on this ship.allmost satanic.
CTOmorgan says:
::scans for spatial anonmalies or any other phenomeom on shuttle.
TO_Rotan says:
@FCO: thank you
CO-Sulla says:
CMO: We are beaming them aboard now, DR
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: All right, sir
TO_Rotan says:
@::gets up
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* Understood
OPS_TEAS says:
::begins transport, puts a force filed up:: *CMO* TR 1
CNSFletch says:
CSO: this ship , or the other
TO_Rotan says:
@::picks up his phaser::
CTOmorgan says:
::locks weapons on shuttle:: CO: Ready to destroy shuttle on your order sir.
FCO_Charn says:
@::increases the level of light in the shuttle:: XO: I'm trying this as Morgan suggested... I hope it works.
XOspencer says:
@::stands by her and helps her fire at the spot:: *CO* Sir we have covered every square inch of this shuttle
CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: both.
FCO_Charn says:
@::fires her phaser::
XOspencer says:
@:FCO: Good idea...
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Erect a forcefield around TR1 just to be safe--CTO, go to TR1
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Suggest you wait to hear a noise and then fire again.
OPS_TEAS says:
CO: Done captain Forcefield up
ceoGabel says:
::searching around in ME::
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Stand by to be beamed out
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Aye sir. ::heads for TR1 grabs phaser rifle on way::
FCO_Charn says:
@::hears Loren and smiles inwardly::
XOspencer says:
@::looks at Loren:: SO: No offense but I am not waiting till I hear that noise again..
CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: and now it's gone,
CNSFletch says:
CSO: this ship no , the other just passed over
OPS_TEAS says:
::begins transport::
FCO_Charn says:
@::hears the CO and stands, ready to be beamed back to the Titan::
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: very well--coordinate passage thru the field with the CTO or CMO
XOspencer says:
*CO* Ready Sir.. ALL: Be prepared for beam out
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: beam them out
CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: okay. just wondering.
TO_Rotan says:
<forgot @, XO>
EO_Shevat says:
\ o
Host AGMDave (Transporter.wav)
CTOmorgan says:
*CO*: I'm at TR1 with a sec detail, ready when you are.
CNSFletch says:
CSO: okay
CSO_FAST says:
self::in whisper:: What is going on?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::heads for TR1::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT is beamed back to Titan.
XOspencer says:
::aboard he ship in what she hopes is a containment field::
OPS_TEAS says:
::beams out AT:: gets up and heads for TR 1 with CTO Morgan
FCO_Charn says:
::materializes in TR1, her tricorder picks up the forcefield signal:: XO: looks like we're in quarantine.
CO-Sulla says:
*CTO* Very well, do a check to make sure that the creature isn't on board
TO_Rotan says:
@::materializes slowly::
OPS_TEAS says:
*CTO* come with me
XOspencer says:
FCO: Thank god.. except.. if we are not alone.. ::cringes::
CTOmorgan says:
*CO*: Aye sir. ::still wonders what he's looking for::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*OPS* modulate the containment field..
SO_Loren says:
::materializes::scans for alien, using reset tricorder::
CO-Sulla says:
::scans TR1 for signs of creature::
FCO_Charn says:
XO: I don't like to even think of the possibility, sir
CSO_FAST says:
so:: loren i believe the creature is gone. but it's only intoision.
CTOmorgan says:
Ops: What was that ensign?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::arrives in TR1::
OPS_TEAS says:
*CMO* done Sir
CTOmorgan says:
XO: Do you see that thing anywhere?
EO_Shevat says:
::thinks::
XOspencer says:
*CO* Aboard sir... please make sure we have not transported this befoer lifting the field. ::hopes she does not end up beamed into space::
CNSFletch says:
CO: when you have time to talk i will be in my office :
OPS_TEAS says:
CTO: let's go to TR 1
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Doing so now
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: You have work to do once they let us out of here ::points at TO and smiles at Moras::
CO-Sulla says:
::scans shuttle to see if it is still there::
XOspencer says:
CTO: No Morgan.. but I di dnot really se it before.. before it attacked anyway
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: His arm looks a tad limp.. what did you do to him?
OPS_TEAS says:
::arrives at TR 1::
CTOmorgan says:
::looks about in puzzlement::
TO_Rotan says:
CTO: trust me. you can't see this thing!
CNSFletch says:
CO: may i be dimissed:
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: It's limp because it still hurts him... you'll find out later.
XOspencer says:
::looks at the CMO: She saved his life Moras...
OPS_TEAS says:
CMO & CTO: ready
Host AGMDave says:
::::::::::::::::::::::PAUSE MISSION::::::::::::::::::;


